JOHNSON LIVESTOCK SPRING BULL SALE
MARCH 16, 2017
PEEBLES, SK
AUCTIONEER: CHRIS POLEY
SALE MANAGEMENT: T BAR C CATTLE CO. LTD
SALE RESULTS

131 Black Angus Bulls Grossed $756,000.00 and Averaged $5,770.99.

HIGH SELLING BLACK ANGUS BULLS
Lot 103 JL Renown 6103 sired by S A V Renown 3439 was purchased by Triple J Angus And The Renown Group, SK for $44,500.00

Lot 562 JL Rancher 5562 sired by SA V Resource 1441 was purchased by A.S. Galten Farms, New Market, ON for $25,500.00

Lot 81 JL Refresh 6081 sired by S A V Renown 3439 was purchased by Samtia Angus, Taber, AB for $18,000.00

Lot 24 JL Repeat 6024 sired by S A V Renown 3439 was purchased by Glasman Farms, Russell, MB for $17,500.00

Lot 52 JL Reputation 6052 sired by S A V Renown 3439 was purchased by Benlock Farms, Grandora, SK for $14,000.00

Lot 69 JL Generation 6069 sired by S A V Renown 3439 was purchased by Yarrow Creek, Lethbridge, AB for $12,000.00

Lot 34 JL Restoration 6034 sired by S A V Renown 3439 was purchased by LLB Angus, Erskine, AB for $11,000.00

Lot 17 JL Renown 6017 sired by S A V Renown 3439 was purchased by Midnight Oil Cattle Co., Craik, SK for $10,500.00